
• Acrylux products are formulated to give maximum ease of 

application for professionals.

• We have formulated our products through years of 

feedback from thousands of contractors.

• Our patches and primers are proven to add years of 

lifespan to a paint job.

• We have proprietary blends that are not manufactured by 

any other national brands.

Acrylux Professional-Grade Patches & Primers
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Why Use Acrylux Professional-Grade Patches & Primers?



Large cracks, holes, and other noticeable defects in masonry, stucco, and concrete 
walls can make or break a paint job. With an incredible ability to hold its body and 
prevent sagging, this product can �x the most predominant imperfections. We 
recommend applying this waterproof, �exible, low-shrink patch with a putty knife. 

Knife-Grade Elastomeric Patch

This premium-quality textured elastomeric patch is recommended for masonry, 
stucco, and concrete walls. Masonry Patch Brush Grade is a low-shrink, �exible, 
waterproof compound perfect for feathering, edging, and �lling hairline cracks 
and small holes. This elastomeric patch can be applied using a standard chip 
brush for guaranteed long-term results. 

Brush-Grade Elastomeric Patch

This elastomeric caulk contains �bers that produce a bridging e�ect to strengthen 
roof and wall repairs. In addition to the waterproo�ng barrier that Fib creates, its 
chemistry allows it to remain �exible enough to withstand the natural movements 
of building structures. Fib leaves a semi-smooth, orange peel �nish when used on 
masonry walls.

FIB Fibered Elastomeric Patch

3 to 1 Surface Conditioner is one of the most unique products on the market! This 
concentrated bonding coat is diluted with 3 gallons of water, and produces up to 
1000 square feet of working product per gallon. Regardless of how much a surface is 
pressure-cleaned, it is di�ciult to entirely remove chalk, peeling or chipping paint, 
dirt, mold, and mildew. 3 to 1 Sealer locks in these problematic conditions, providing 
an exterior paint a secure surface to bond to.

3 to 1 Surface Conditioner (AC-64)

When a pigmented primer is needed, UL200 can be custom-tinted to any color, 
creating an excellent initial coat for slightly chalky surfaces, masonry, stucco, previ-
ously painted wood, and countless other substrates. UL200 enables the full coverage 
capabilities and surface adhesion of our exterior paints and is also useful as a hot 
primer on fresh stucco.

UL200 Pigmented Primer 

Flex-50 Caulk is one of the most impressive caulking products available in the industry. 
With an ability to jump gaps, Flex-50 makes one of the most tedious skills nearly e�ort-
less. This versatile elastomeric sealant has various interior and exterior uses and is 
compatible with roof coatings. 

Flex-50 Caulk 


